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- In risky bet, N.J. teachers’ union campaigns to oust Senate President Philadelphia Inquirer/Philly.com March 27, 2017
- First look at the 2017 N.J. governor’s race Courierpostonline.com March 26, 2017
- Christie poised to do Trump a favor by vetoing N.J tax return requirement Politico.Com March 23, 2017
- Like Corzine governor hopeful spread the wealth Star-Ledger/ NJ Advance Media March 20, 2017
- Hale and Harrison in Twitter feud with Governor. InsiderNJ March 14, 2017
- New Jersey Legislative Primaries to Watch This June. Observer March 14, 2017
- Christie: Press can be adversaries but never enemies Politco.com March 14, 2017
- Bob Menendez Shows Astonishing resilience but the Whatifs persist. Observer March 13, 2017
- At LG Headquarters Governor Touts Policy NJTVonline.org March 13, 2017
- NJ Governor’s Race 2017 March 6-12 Observer March 13, 2017
- Live from New Jersey… Is Joe Piscopo Going to run? Star-Ledger/NJ Advance Media March 12, 2017
- Above are new since program review
- State of Affairs with Steve Adubato In studio guest March 11, 2017
- Frelinghuysen, once challenged by a ficus tree, could face real opposition in 2018. Politico NJ March 9, 2017
- Brent Johnson Piscopo 3/8/2017
- Mike Catalini economy and guv race 3/8/2017
- Could Christie replace Jeff Session as trump’s attorney general Star-Ledger/NJ Advance Media March 3, 2017
- Bridgegate appeal rejected March 2, 2017 FIOS TV.
- Did Trump’s speech help him? NJTV March 1, 2017
- How much could Christie make as Francesa’s replacement at WFAN? Star-Ledger/NJ Advance Media February 24, 2017
- 5 things Christie could do after he leaves office. Star-Ledger/NJ Advance Media February 23, 2017
- 12 things Chris Christie can do now to improve those terrible NJ poll numbers Star-Ledger/ NJ Advance Media February 12, 2017
- See how much Menendez has banked for his 2018 Senate run Star-Ledger/NJ Advance Media February 12, 2017
- New Jersey Power and Politics. In studio guest News 12 New Jersey February 11 & 12, 2017
- What does court’s decision on the Immigration Executive Order mean? FIOS TV 1, February 10, 2017
- Salant on menendez february 8ish
- So why is Christie back on the National Talk Shows? Star-Ledger/NJ Advance Media February 7, 2017
- Senate Democrats pass symbolic resolutions against Trump. Politico NJ February 7, 2017
- John Wisniewski’s firm violated local pay-to-play law, N.J. town says. Politico NJ February 6, 2017
- 12 things Chris Christie can do now to improve those terrible N.J. poll numbers Star-Ledger/NJ Advance Media February 6, 2017
- Detroit seeks new relationship with Trump after rocky start Associate Press February 4, 2017
- What to expect in the new Congress? News 12 New Jersey TV January 31, 2017
- They are already throwing rocks at each other in the race to replace Christie. Star-Ledger/NJ Advance Media January 29, 2017
- John Wisniewski running for governor as an outsider on the inside Politico NJ January 27, 2017
- Some N.J. Sanctuary cities plan to ignore Trump’s Executive Order Star-Ledger/NJ Advance media January 25, 2017
- Will Front-Runner Phil Murphy Be Our Next Governor? New Jersey Monthly Magazine January 25, 2017
- Kim Guadagno and her Donald Trump Reset Asbury Park Press January 19, 2017
- Cory Booker 2020 prospects Fox Chasing News January 18, 2017
- Is Christie expecting Trump will need his help (and offer him a job) in the future? Star-Ledger/NJ Advance Media January 16, 2017
- Meet the Republican businessman and actor you may not know is running for N.J. Governor. Star-Ledger/NJ Advance Media January 15, 2017
- 2017: The Year that will be in N.J. politics Star-Ledger/NJ Advance Media January 4, 2017
- Just how rough was Chris Christie’s bad day in Trenton, Star-Ledger/NJ Advance Media, December 22, 2016
- 5 things that cpould happen after Christie’s book and ‘revenge’ bills stalled. Star-Ledger/NJ Advance Media
- Bridgegate Mistrial Filing FIOS 1 TV December 20,2016
- Failed Book Deal for Governor Christie FIOS 1 TV December 20, 2016
- New Jersey Legislation 2017:Bill Wichert Law360 ??????
- 5 signs Chris Christie has left his Trump door ajar. Courier-Post. December 2, 2016
- Chris Christie makes his pitch to lead the Republican National Committee. Fox News Politics December 1, 2016
- Gov. Christie rumored to be vying for spot as RNC Chairman. FIOS 1 TV. December 1, 2016
- With Special Prosecutor Decision Looming, How might Christie Fare? Observer/PolitikerNJ December 1, 2016
- ‘None of the Above’ Write-in votes for President Skyrocket NJ. Advance Media Star Ledger November 21, 2016
- For Christie and His Political Fortunes, Bridgegate is Far from Over. NJ Spotlight November 14, 2016
- Fate of Bipartisan proposals is Unknown NJTV November 14, 2016
- NJTV “On the Record with Michael Aron” Invited talk-show guest November 11, 2016
- Christie: I haven’t asked Trump for role in administration KABC TV News November 11, 2016
- It’s not the first time Christie has been counted out. Bergen Record/North Jersey.com November 12, 2016
- Guadagno drawing attention as potential Next governor NJTV, November 10, 2016
- A Transition of his own for Christie Bergen Record/North Jersey.com, November 9, 2016
- Guadagno Steps Out From Christie’s Shadow, Into The Glare of Criticism NJSpotlight October 28, 2016
- Chris Christie’s epic collapse. Politico New Jersey October 27, 2016
- Christie’s Lietenant governor goes rogue. Politico New Jersey October 27, 2016
- 5 things to expect in the final weeks of the Trump-Clinton race. NJ Advance Media/ Star-Ledger October 20, 2016
- Live coverage final presidential debate tonight Trump Vs. Clinton. Nj Advance Media Star Ledger October 19, 2016
- With Murphy, Codey finds a path out of the political wilderness. Politico New Jersey October 10, 2016
- Murphy’s Move: Outsider to likely Democratic Candidate for Governor. NJ Spotlight October 7, 2016
• 7 reasons why Sweeney’s not running for N.J. governor. NJ advance Media/Start Ledger October 7, 2016
• Sweeney says he won’t run for N.J. governor NJ Advance Media/ Star Ledger October 6, 2016
• Sweeney drops guv bid as Phil Murphy stock soars. Asbury Park Press October 6, 2016
• Mike Cattallini AP on 2017 race
• “Who won the VP debate, Kaine or Pence? The political pros weigh in” Star-Ledger/NJ.com October 5, 2016
• New Jersey Power and Politics In-Studio TV Interview October 1st and 2nd, 2016
• Fulop nixes bid for governor, announces mayoral re-election bid Star-Ledger/NJ.com September 29, 2016
• Handicapping the Democrats in the N.J governor’s race not the Fulop is out.” Star Ledger/NJ.com September 29, 2016
• Fulop won’t run for governor, will back Murphy, sources say” Star-Ledger/NJ.com September 28, 2016
• Fulop won’t run for N.J. governor, a ‘game-changer’ for 2017 race to succeed Christie Star-Ledger/NJ.Com September 28, 2016
• “7 things that worked against Fulop’s bid to be N.J.’s next governor.” Star Ledger/NJ.com September 28, 2016
• “Dim views of N.J. G.O.P’s Chances Post-Bridgegate Trial NY Observer/PolitckerNJ September 21, 2016
• “Trump’s tax plan would cut money for veterans and border security” Star Ledger/NJ.com September 21, 2016
• “Bridgegate jurors who don’t like Christie may benefit defense” New York Post September 19, 2016
• “As Bridgate Trial Starts, new revelations may follow” PoliticoNJ September 19, 2016
• Bridgegate trial begins today: How does it all end? Star Ledger/NJ.com September 19, 2016
• “Chris Christie will be center of attention when Bridgegate trial begins Monday. New York Daily News September 18, 2016
• “Enthusiasm gap’ narrows Trump-Clinton difference in Polls” Star Ledger/NJ.com September 17, 2016
• “Game day for Bridgegate Trial: How did we get here?” Star Ledger/NJ.com September 17, 2016
• “For Sweeny and Fulop, Two Strategies Emerge on NJEA” NY Observer/ PolitckerNJ September 13, 2016
• Terence MacDondald twice
• Ted Sherman twice
• New York Post once a women reporter
• “The 2017 New Jersey Election Season” NJ 101.5 September 6, 2016
• “Guadagno raising her profile with regular radio spot” September 4, 2016 The Record
• “N.J is a 98-pound weakling in Congres: How it got this terrible: August 18, 2016 Newark Star-Ledger/NJ.com
• “Clinton may have given Trump a reason to attack her for being cozy with lobbyists” Newark Star-Ledger/NJ.com August 16, 2016
• Will Bernie’s base back a Wisniewski Gubernatorial run in NJ? Oberserver/PolitikerNJ August 12, 2016
• “In DNC Speech, Some See Groundwork for Booker’s Political Future. August 2, 2016 PolitikerNJ
• “What to Expect from the Rest of Christie’s Term and Beyond. July 27, 2016 Politiker NJ. QUOTE of the Day on PolitikerNJ web site
• In Philadelphia DNC, Some see a turning point for Norcross. July 22, 2016. PolitikerNJ
• “DNC 2016: Hillary’s turn and replacing Chris Christie” Asbury Park Press July 22, 2016
• New Jersey Power and Politics July 21 & 22, 2016 News 12 Television In-studio guest
• “What is happening to the RNC” July 21, 2016 News12 Television
• “Was NJ delegation shafted on speakers?” July 20, 2016 Asbury Park Press
• “Preview of Christie Convention Speech” July 19, 2016 News12 Television
  https://us.vocuspr.com/ViewNewsOnDemand.aspx?Email=Laurie.pine%40shu.edu&Date=7%2f20%2f2016%2b8%3a50%3a50%2bAM&ArticleID=519884_25406_84658956
• “Where Does Christie Go From Here?” July 18, 2016 PolitikerNJ
• Could Christie prevent Booker from Being Clinton’s choice for vice president? (July 18, 2016) Star-Ledger
• Fulop’s proposed ban on outside campaign cash raises eyebrows (July 13, 2016) The Jersey Journal
• As Guadagno and Ciatterelli prepare to run for governor, Bramnick stand back (July 12, 2016) PolíticoNJ. Featured as “quote of the day” in PolíticoNJ newsletter
• Back from Italy, Christie heading to Miami for Trump Campaign Event (July 7, 2016) Star-Ledger and NJ.com
• Christie Auditioning for VP (July 7, 2016) WCBS Radio
• Christie and the Budget (July 6, 2016) Philadelphia Inquirer
• Christie’s cell phone in Bridge Scandal may Torpedo VP Chances (July 5, 2016) Bloomberg News
• In Christie’s Budget Wrangling, Some see a second wind (July 5, 2016) PolitickerNJ